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CLOSE THE LOOP

Increase the value of your data by 
using codesharing, schedules data 
enhancement, filtering, private data 
masking, and tax calculation. The  
more data you submit, the more value  
you receive.

AUDIT EFFECTIVELY

When you share 100% of your sales 
data with ATPCO, you’re opening your 
interline world to more: more access 
to your partners’ data, more auditing 
capabilities, more accuracy. That means 
more time and money for you.

CLOSE THE GAPS

Historically, distribution and revenue 
accounting teams don’t always have the 
same sales or tax audit and calculation 
data. With ISR, never worry about 
internal miscommunications again.

Join the ISR Community!

INNOVATE FASTER AND SMARTER 

KEY BENEFITS

Neutral Partners

ATPCO is an industry partner, owned by 
the airlines, and we’ve created a neutral 
platform so you can rest assured that all 
sales data is free from bias. 

Cost Savings

Quickly cut costs by managing multiple 
file transfers and converting data into 
a universal format that can be sent to 
multiple locations, so you don’t have to 
process the same ticket more than once. 

Revenue Protection

Save time and money with the efficiency 
of ISR. With no need for manual entry, 
multiple file transfers, and duplicate 
removal, your workflows are enhanced 
and will become faster.

INDUSTRY SALES RECORD

Don’t get caught up in the hassle of interline settlement. By becoming a member of the Industry Sales Record (ISR) community, 
you gain access to the trusted industry source of sales data analysis and integration for all your revenue accounting and fare 
management tasks. With over 120 airlines sending their sales data directly to ATPCO, you can be sure that you’re always 
receiving the most accurate sales data.

http://www.atpco.net/data-market/revenue-accounting-data
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READY TO EMBRACE THE INDUSTRY’S STANDARD FOR SALES DATA? GIVE US A CALL.

HOW IT WORKS

RECORD 83
With this record, you can audit ticket sales taxes based on 
ATPCO’s centralized automated tax database (Record X1).

RECORD 85
Based on value-added OAG schedules data, this record lets 
you apply taxes and other agreements more accurately.

RECORD 98
This record supplies information for billing interline taxes and 
is based on IATA’s RATD (Revenue Accounting Tax Database).

COMING SOON
• More data: NDC and Dynamic Pricing Engine (DPE) 

elements such as order type, order ID, order amount, 
service items, and ancillary service fees

• Controlled distribution of private data in support of 
European Union competition laws: We are expanding 
existing Private Data Masking capabilities

A ROBUST DATA SOURCE WITH THE ACCURATE SALES DATA YOU NEED
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